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Atlantic Correspondence.

Tbe Administration is destined to experience
considerableembarrassment in tbe management
of the war. A careful scrutiny of tbe move-
ments and intrigues of desperate politicians
show that there are two parlies or factious,
who sympathize with the cause of the rebels.
A miserable faction of the late Breckinridge
party in the North, and the ultra Abolition-
Republicans headed by Greely. The former
are disposed to permit the rebels to secede, and
will exert their influence to that end. The
latter are not satisfied with the manner in
which the Government is conducting the war,

desiring the most furious onset, and the aboli-
tion of slavery wherever the army proceeds.
They cannot abide the slow but certain and

safe policy of the gallant old veteran now at

the head of the army. The Abolitionists abuse
Lincoln, call Scott an old traitor who has sold
the Government to the South, and will cheat
the people out of the victory they gained over
slavery last year by the election of the present
Government. Each of these factions have a
few members in Congress, and, unless choked
off, they will do considerable blowing, to the
embarrassment of the Government, tbe encou-
ragement of tbe rebels, and thus offer an in-
ducement or excuse for the interference of
England, by the recognition of the Rebels’
government.

The difficulties inseparable from war are
sufficient without being increased on frivolous
pretexts by Abolition fanatics, and the ennuchs
and time-servers who surrounded and sustained
the treasonable Administration of Buchanan.
Is it for the Government to offer peace to the
rebels other than that it is every day offering,
by permitting captured rebels to return to

their homes, after taking an obligation to sup-
port the Constitution and laws of the United
States, and by restoring order where the rebels
have sown anarchy, and rebuilding the public
property and railroads the rebels have destroy-
ed ? One of these factions would permit the
rebels to dictate the terms of peace. The other
would subjugate the South, and violate the
Constitution of the States. But they are
powerless for evil, and will remain so while
the Administration is sincere in its efforts to
constitutionally sustain the Union. It is not
for the Government to make war on the institu-
tions of tbe States. It is not for the Govern
ment to accept terms from the rebels while
they are in arras against its authority. Since
the rebels have forced a war upon ns, “ by
committing every robbery, outrage, and indig-
nity that they could invent and execute ; by
proclaiming their unalterable devotion to a
treasonable doctrine, which is utterly inconsis-
tent with the preservation of a National Gov-
ernment that could command respect, and by
threatening to capture our capitol, and to de-
grade us forever in the eyes of the whole civil-
ized world, wisdom and justice alike require
that the punishment to be administered to
them shall be commensurate with the enormity
of their offences.”

The great majority of the people, however,
are united in sustaininining the Government.
They do not ask the extermination of South-
ern institutions, nor a peace that is destructive
of the Government of our forefathers. They
want the Government preserved, and its au-
thority extended and respected throughout its
boundaries. Until this shall be effected, they
desire “ to teach those who have unfurled the
black banner of treason so grave and terrible
a lesson that for centuries to come none will
dare to imitate their pernicious example. And
those among us who arc ever ready to cavil, to
condemn, to criticise, and to weaken the Gov-
ernment, for the sake of indirectly bcuefitting
the Secession cause, arc, iu reality, the foes of
peace, as they are the foes of the country ; be-
cause peace can only be re established on a
just, enduring, and honorable basis, and by
the complete rcassertion of the authority of!
the whole people of our country over its whole
territory.”

Those who are complainining of the slow
movements of the army, of course, consider
themselves better Generals than Scott, and, if
permitted, would rival Pierce and Sehenck, in
their disgraceful affairs at Great Bethel and
Vienna. They would have been repulsed from
Harper's Ferry instead of compelling the reb-
els to evacuate it or starve, as did Gen. Scott.
Every Black Republican editor, and pot-house |
fanatic has suddenly become a Lieutenant- j
General, and in his own estimation, at least, is
better qualified for a Commander-in-Chief than
the war-worn veteran now at the head of the I
army. It is hoped by all loyal citizens, that ;
they will be powerless in or out of Congress. !
to seriously embarrass the Administration in
all constitutional measures for the preservation
of the Government. I believe I gave yon, in
my last letter, what I thought to be the policy
of Gen. Scott. The demands of the ultra rab-
ble for a battle every day. will not disturb the
calm movements of the old veteran. The ef-
forts of the tail-end of the Breckinridge faction
will be made in Congress, but will, 1 believe,
be powerless for evil. Scott is calmly and
surely carrying out his programme, and the 1
rebels are retreatii g from point to point, never
to return. In doing this there has been no
general engagement, and will be none, if the
present wise policy he continued. The huge
coils of the Union army are gradually thrown
around the rebels until they are compelled to
evacuate, instead of being rushed upon their
masked batteries. Upon hearing of Schenck's
Vienna blunder, Scott quietly remarked that
Schenck had “ made a wheel barrow of his
cars and dumped his soldiers into a masked
battery.
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The Arc, cst Elections.— The following
we the names of the States in which elections
wiil be held during the first week in August :

Tennessee. Thursday, August 1 ; North Car-
cliaa. Thursday, August 1 ; Kentucky, Mon-
day, Aueust 5 ; Missouri, Monday, August 5;IHas, Monday, August 5.

the World.—The N. Y.
tbe i&LSl?les 'bat Keenan has not given up
c( “day becoming the possessor
comW

*K an<l tljat he will be present at
and in all between Mace and Hurst,
tbe winner! ° will “ have a shy ” at

Senator DormMason June 3 "boated as a Free
Fsilow Craft on lbe dfcffree of

" ”'b, and was raised to

the sublime degree of Master Mason on the
26th of the same month. He was chosen
grand orator of the Grand Lodge at the first
annual communication in 1840, and was the
first grand orator ever chosen by the Grand
Lodge of Illinois.

The bids for the Maine State loan of three
hundred thousand dollars were opened at Au-
gusta, on the 20th inst., and amounted to four
hundred and forty-five thousand, ranging from
par to five per cent, premium.

M. Berger, the billiard player, is at Chica-
go. On his way from Mew Orleans he was
stopped at some point on the river, and his ta-
ble was confiscated by the Secessionists, for
the benefit of the Confederate States.

The Attorney General of the Southern Con-
federacy—Judge Goldthwaite—is a native of
the State of Massachusetts.

M. Blondin will receive £1,200 for giving
a course of twelve of his wonderful perform-
ances at the Crystal Palace, England.

It is bad for the Confederate States Gov-
ernment, when its merchant vessels are taken,
and its loan isn't.—Louisville Journal.

The cost of fitting out troops, up to the
present, to the State of Connecticut, including
bounty-money, provisions, etc., is over six
hundred thousand dollars.

The Cnarleston Mercury boasts that no ism
could ever find lodgment in South Carolina.—
That's especially true of patriotism.—Louis-
ville Journal.

The Democratic State Convention of Maine,
to nominate a candidate for Governor, will be
held in Augusta on Wednesday, August 14.

Gallant Exploit of the Federal Troops.
We had, yesterday, an account by telegraph
of a fight near Cumberland, which seemed
apochrycal ; but Col. Wallace, a part of whose
command were engaged in the affair, commu-
nicates the following particulars to Gen. Mc-
Clelland, in his report. We print what he
says :

“ I have been accustomed to sending mv
mounted pickets, thirteen in all, to different
posts along the several approaches to Cumber-
land. Finding it next to impossible, yester-day, to get reliable information respecting the
enemy, 1 united the thirteen, and directed
them if possible to get to Frankforttown raid-
way between this place and Romney, and see
if the rebel troops were there. They went
within a quarter of a mile of the place and
found it full of cavalry.

In returning, they overtook a party of
horsemen, and at once charged them, routing
and driving them back more than a mile, kilf-
ing eight of them, and securing seventeen
horses.

Corporal Hayes, who was in command of
my men, was desparately wounded with sabre
cuts and bullet.

Taking him back they halted about one
hour and were then attacked by the enemy,
who were reinforced to about 75 men. The
attack was so sudden that they abandoned the
horses and crossed to a small island at the
mouth of Patterson’s creek.

The charge of the rebels was bold and con-
fident. yet twenty-three fell under the fire of
my picket, close about and on the island.

My fellows finally were driven off and scat-
tered, each man for himselt. AH are in camp
no'w.

Corporal Hayes of Company A is wounded,
but recovering. Jno. C. Hollingsworth of
Company Bis dead. He was taken prisoner
and brutally murdered. Three companies
went to the ground this morning and recovered
everything belonging to the picket, except a
few horses.

The enemy were engaged all night in box-
ing up their dead. Two of their officers were
killed. They laid out twenty three corpses in
the porch of a neighboring farm house. We
shall bury Hollingsworth to-raerrow.

I have positive information that four regi-
ments of rebels are in Romney, under Colonel
McDonald. The report of the skirmish sounds
like fiction, but it is not exaggerated. The
fight was really one of the most desperate on
record, and abounded in instances of wonder-
ful daring and coolness.

[Signed] Lew. Wallace.
The Seventh Ohio Regiment has arrived and

moved toward Buckhannon. Their Colonel is
an old fur trader, thoroughly acquainted with
all the roads of this region. McCook’s Ger-
man regiment, it is said, has moved from Phil-
lippi to Buckhannon.

Geo. 11. Crossette.

District Court—July Term,
Hon. WARREN T. SEXTON, Presiding.

Oboville, July Ist, 1861.
Court met pursuant to law, and adjourned

until July Bth.
Monday, July Bth.

11. 1,. Rice vs. South Feather Water Co
Continued until term in course.

E. Woodrufi vs. I). Kirkpatrick—Same.
D. G. O'Donnell vs. Thos. Bassett—Default

entered.
Mary Smith vs Geo. Smith—S. W. W.

Coughey, appointed Referee, to take and re-
port testimony.

The People vs. Covcland et al.—Demurrer
submitted and taken under advisement.

P. S. Garlow vs. Qnadlin & Robinson—
Motion for new trial submitted and taken un-
der advisement.

W. D. Hutton vs. P. Schumacher et al.—
Same.

W. R. Brown vs. Wm. Baltimore—Remit-
titur filed and cause placed on calendar.

S. Bowman vs. W. O. Middleton—Demur-
rer to complaint overruled; Defendant allowed
two days to file answer.

Harmen Bay vs. P. Counts—Demurrer to
answer sustained, and defendant allowed ten
days to amend answer.

A. Lewis vs. M. Vrooman et al.—Demurrer
to complaint submitted and taken under ad-
visement.

J. S. Berger vs. Cole et al.—Demurrer sub-
mitted and taken under advisement.

The People vs. Pacificus Ord—Demurrer to
complaint submitted and taken under advise-
ment.

Chandon vs. A. 11. Jackson—Motion for
new trial overruled.

Tuesday, July 9th.
J. Summers vs. E. C. Fuller—Demurrer

overruled.
PL 11. Gould vs. A. P. Sonthworth —De-

murrer overruled and defendant allowed two
days to file answer.

The People vs. Moore. Heosbaw and Ord—
Demurrer overruled and defendants allowed
five days to answer.

The People vs. P. Ord—Demurrer overruled
and defendant granted ten days to answer
under the rule.

The People vs. J. G. Hunter—Defendant
arraigned and plead not guilty.

R. C. GaskiH vs. A. S. Shaw—Cause sub-
mitted on the pleadings and taken under
advisement.

Wednesday, July 10th.
P’arish & Crafts vs. Geo. W. Kent—De-

fault withdrawn and judgment rendered in ac-
cordance with stipulation on file.

W. D. Hutton vs. P. Schumacher—Motion
for now trial overruled.

P- S. Carlow vs. Qnadlin .t Robinson—
Same.

Chandon vs. A. H. Jackson—Stay of exe-
cution granted for five days.

Charlotte Seely vs. Guy F. Seely—Report
of Referree filed and cause taken under advise-
ment.

H. Harris vs. W . O. Middleton—Demurrer
overruled.

John Sanborn vs. S. M. Derrick et al.—
Demurrer overruled and judgment entered as
by default.

H. Harris vs. S. M. Derrick et al—Demur-
rer overruled.

J. F. Kimmel vs. Board of Supervisors—
Cause submitted on the pleadings.

Qui Pap Yan vs. W. 0. Middleton—De-
murrer overruled.

J. Summers vs. E. C. Fuller—Motion to
strike out verification of answer sustained.

ihe People vs. Coviland ct a!—Demurrer
overruled.

Thursday, July 11th.
John V erzan vs. McGregor and Xewton—-i Motion to make Table Mountain Water Co. a

party herein, taken under advisement.
R. 0. Gaskill vs. A. S. Shaw—Judgment

for plaintiff.
J. F. Kimmel vs. Board of Supervisors—Demurrer sustained and cause dismissed.
M. D. Case vs. His Creditors—Plaintiff

discharged from his liabilities.
Charlotte Seely vs. G. F. Seely—Decree of

divorce granted.
J. S. Berger vs. Cole et al.—Demurrer

overruled.
A. Lewis vs. Yrooman—Same.
Ihe People vs. J. G. Hunter—Cause tried

Cy jury and verdict of guilty rendered.

Friday, July 12th.
A. Lewis vs. Yrooman—Motion for judg-

ment, on the pleadings, argued and taken un-
der advisement.

J he People vs. Moore, Henshaw and Ord—Motion to strike out seperate answer of Moore
and Henshaw taken under advisement.

S. L. Dewey vs. John Onyett—Motion to
return cost bill passed and plaintiff allowed tofive counter affidavits.

Gould vs. Suuthworth—Judgment enteredas by default.
J. H. Smith et al vs. Booth et al—Cause

tried and taken under advisement.
Herman Beck was admitted a citizen of the

United States.
Saturday, July 13th.

IT. Harris vs. Edsell et al—Cause placed on
calendar.

Sam'l S. Hensly vs. 0. P. Watson et al—
Sale, under decree, confirmed, and judgment
rendered for residue.

Rediugton et al vs. Walden, Smith and
Beene—Cause tried and taken under advise-
ment.

Pierce vs. Burroughs—Cause tried and
taken under advisement.

Monday, July 15th.
Worthly vs. Lumbert—Cause continued for

the term. Smith et al vs. Booth et al—
Judgment rendered for plaintiffs.

W. R. Brown vs. Win. Baltimore—Cause
dismissed, as to surety’s defendants.

T. J. Stoyell vs. Cole et al—Cause contin-
ued for term.

S. L. Dewey vs. John Onyett—Cost bill
relaxed.

Tuesday, July IGth.
J. S. Berger vs. E. Cole ct al—Motion to

dissolve injunction overruled.

Wednesday, July 17th.
J. Yerzan vs. McGregor et al.—Table

Mountain Ditch Co. made party defendant.
L. Clark vs. A. P. Southworth—Cause con-

tinued until Court in course.
Lime Point.—The jury impanneled to ap

praise the value of Lime Point and the 1,900
acres of land adjoining, which the Government
seeks to purchase in order to get a site for a
fort opposite to Fort Point, have decided the
real value of the whole tract, to be §125,000.
The Government Agent will dispatch this io-
formation to Washington by to-day’s Ponv
Express, and recommend that the purchase be
made at the price stated. Throckmorton, the
owner of the land in question, appears to be
dissatisfied at the jury’s decision, and it is said
he will appeal from the verdict. The witnesses
on the part of the owner wTere William Gibb
(of Daniel Gibb & Co.). Peck (of Peck, Rogers
& Co.), Tesehemache, Ferdinand Vassault, R.
H. Sinton, and others. They testified in dif-
ferent degrees as to the commercial value of
I. Point and the adjoining coast, and rep-
resented the location as valuable for warehous-
es, steamboat landings and other business
purposes. Some of this testimony, it is said,
gives the land on the water front most fabulous
values. On the part of the Government, a
number of witnesses were also examined.—
They testified that two-thirds of the tract was
suitable (or pasturage only, and the remainder
arable. For agricultural and grazing purposes,
(the land presumed valueless for any other,)
the average of the testimony made the entire
1,900acres worth §27,000, showing a difference
between their opinion and that arrived at by
the jury of §98,000. We are not informed as
to whether any attempt was made to condemn
the point of rocks which the Government
actually needs for a fort, and which embraces
but a few acres, so as to avoid purchasing a
large rauch which is not needed for military
purposes.—Bulletin, July 13ill.

An Item for the Admirers of the N- Y.
Tribune.— The New York World, all over
Republican, hits the Tribune the following
hard lick :

“Had Washington's Farewell Address ap-
peared as an original document any time dur-
ing the last ten years, the Tribune would have
scouted its Union-loving sentiments, and have
made them the butt of its jeers. It has attack-
ed the Union with arguments ; it has attacked
it with statistics, with jokes, with slang, with
sneers, with ribaldry, with innuendo; with
every weapon, in short, in its well stocked ar-
mory of abase.”

Northern District Agricultural Fair.
The Annual Meeting of this Fair will commence
at Maiysville, on the 9lh of September, and
continue until the I4th.

NEW ARRANGEMENT

JESSE BEENE’S

BOOK AND DRUG STORE
lluiitoon St., Oroville.

Hating purchased the stock of
the recent firm of “Walden & Smith," Drug-

gists, I am now prepared to supply all customers
with Drugs as well as Stationery and Books.

A fair share of public patronage is respectfully
solicited, at my old stand,

Theatre Block,
Huntoon St., Oroville.

jel JESSE BEENE.

THE UNION SAVED!

To the Citizens of Oroville ami Vicinity.

DAN’L MALLOCH
For the past few years connected with the “ Milk

and Brown Bread Bakery.' Montgomery
St., would remind his friends and

the public generally, that
he ha< bought

the Stock in trade of WM. N. HART, Grocer, Ac.,
Fire-Proof Store Myers St.,

Where he will always keep on hand a large assort-
merit of well selected goods, consisting in part of

Groceries,
Provisions,

Liquors,
Crockery,

Hardware, &c.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Also. Agent for SCOTCH WHISKEY, ALE and
PORTER, in bulk and bottles.

" Economy is no disgrace:' -

—compare his prices
with others, and save 15 per cent.

Goods guaranteed, and delivered free of charge.
D. MALLOCH.

Oroyille, June 39th 1851.

BANKERS.

FAULKNER & CO.,

J 3 -A. IST K E R S ,

Corner Montgomery and Myers streets,

OROVILLE.

Highest Prices Paid
.... FOR ....

GOLD DUST

MAKE ADVANCES OS

GOLD DUST CONSIGNED FOR AS-
SAY OR COINAGE

At the United States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DHAWN ON

LOW, BROS. & C0.,.. .Marysville.
.. . AND ON

PARROTT & C0.,.. .San Francisco.

Weils, Fargo & Co.’s exchange
On the Principal Atlantic Cities,FOR SALE.

A- DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Banking Business transacted.

AS-ALSO, QUICKSILVER ACEXCV.Jtar

WARDWELI & CO-,

BANKERS,
Ferguson’s Jicw Uricit Building,

Montgomery Street,

« jlc « m. me _

Highest Prices Paid
for

GrOLD DUST.
ADVANCES MADE

On Gold Dust Consigned for Assay or Coinage
AT THE UNITED STATES MINT.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DRAWN ON
H. HARRIS & CO., Marysville,

AND ON

H. HARRIS & C0.,.. San Francisco.

Atlantic Exchange Furnished.

*3- DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Banking Business transacted.
nr ALSO, QUICKSILVER AGENCY.

MAHYSVIIjIjE

ASSAY OFFICE
THEALL & CO.,

No. 10J First St., between 1> and Illga,

MARYSVILLE , CAL.

GOLD and. OREIS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Melted and Assayed.
Returns made in from six to twelve hours, in

BARS or COIN. Charges tor Assaying, same as
in San Francisco. We guarantee to the correctness
of our Assays, and discount our Bars at the very
lowest rales.'

Dust consigned to us, from the country, will meet
with prompt attention. Coin will be returned the
following day of receipt, or disbursed according to
instructions.

Checks mul Bii's of Exchange
PROCURED AND FORWARDED.

go- Advances made on Dust left with ns for
Assay.

To those who wish to Check against their Con-
signments, Check Rooks will Is* furnished

AH business entrusted to our care will be prompt-
ly and accurately attended to.
"

a2O-3m
' THEALL A- 10.

WIRE ROPE
It is 40 per cent lighter; less than one-half the

diameter and fix times as durable as Manilla nr
Hemp Rope of equal strength, and is unaffected
by change of tceather.

It is more particularly adapted for Derrick-Guy
Ropes, Ferry-Ropes and for Hoisting from deep
shalts and inclined planes.

Mining Companies, Ferry Owners, Ac., who nse
rope for WINDING. HOISTING or STANDING
purposes, will effect an immense saving by order-
ing Wire Rope through our Agents.

Circulars, with a scale of weight, sizes, strengths
and list of prices annexed, will be forwarded to
those interested, who can then Compare the Cost
of Wire and Hemp Rope. Address

A. S. HALLIDIE & CO.
Manufacturers Patent Wire Rope and

SUSPENSION SEIDGE BUILDERS,
je29m3 Office. 413 Clay St., San Francisco.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Great Reduction!!
ix

PRICES.

I AM NOW AUTHORIZED TO SELL THE

First Class

WHEELER & WILSON S
Sewing Machines,

....F0R....

@60,00!!
(Send and get one of the Books with a list of Prices

of the different Machines.)

WATCHES, CLOCKS!
. ..AND ...

JEWELRY!

Sold Lower!
Than any other Jewelry Store in the State.

WATCHES REPAIRED
At Greatly Reduced Prices,

And satisfaction warranted in all eases. From
an experience of twenty years in the Watchmaking
and Jewelry business, 1 am confident I can give en-
tire satisfaction to all who choose to leave their
Watches for Repairs in this store.

Persons owning line Watches will do well to leave
them here for Repairs.

C2L.Charges as moderate as possible.
GEO, E. SMITH.

E. PARKER GEO. C. PERKINS.

PARKER & PERKINS
(Successors to Hedley & Knight,)

Grocery& Provision
DEALERS,

Have just received and for sale, a large stock of

CALIFORNIA PROVISIONS
And Produce!

CONSISTING IX PART OF

6000 lbs. Cal. cured Meats,

1000 lbs. Cal. dried Beef,

2000 lbs. Cal. Lard in 10fttins

5000 lbs. Cheese, from a cele-
brated dairy at Petaluma,

tfcc.

Thankful for the very liberal support we have
received since our commencement in business, we
respectfully recommend the above goods to private
Families, Hotel Keepers, and the trade generally.

Oroville, May 2d 1861.—my4tf

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,

Cor. Montgomery uml Iluntoon Sis.,

MIKE

OROVILLE.

GI’BETT
PROPRIETORS.

& c 0.,

FROM A LONG EX
periencc in the business,' V

: ; lic Proprietors are confi-
dent that they understand what is required in
a first class Restaurant, and will spare no pains to
make the Golden Gale Restaurant superior to ail
others in Oroville.

THE BAR
Attached to this Restaurant, will always be well
stocked with tne finest brands of Liquors, Cigars,
Ac.

TERMS:
Board per Week §3 00
Single Meals 50
ey>. The proprietors have made arrangements at

San Francisco by which theyare receiving daily
supplies of

FRESH OYSTERS!
Which will be served np in any style, to suit ourpatrons.

tfS- OPEX DAY AXD XIGHT. d29

Oroville Water Works.
HEREBY GIYEX TO ALL PER-sons using water from the Oroville WaterWorks, that the same must be paid for monthly in

advance, at the “ OFFICE OF THE COMPANY,’-
before the tenth day of each mouth, or the waterwill be shut offand will not be turned on again,except npon the payment of all arrearages, and inaddition thereto two dollars for closing and opening
stop cock. JOS.GLUCKACF.jn-1 tf.

Estray.
COME TO MY PLACE ON MAYSOth,

a red Cow and Calf—Cow branded on the
left bip JR- The owner by calling on Schofield,
at Harris’ Mill,will find the Cow in safe keeping.

June 15th,

DRUGGISTS.

DRUGS & MEDICINES!

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PUR-
chafed of Messrs. Jenkins & Smedes their

--— T
Stock of Drugs A Medicines, w ill continue
the business at the old stand, (theOroville

Drug Store.) and will keep constantly ton hand a
large and well selected stock of

Drugs,

Medicines,
Chemicals,

Perfumery,
Camplieue,

Paints,
Oils, &c., &c.

tf Particular care paid to compounding Prc-
scri|»tioQS,and Dispensing Medicines.

COLTOX & DAIIIIACII.
f 4

a. mcdermott,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUG-GIST!
Montgomery Street,

onovxijijE,

'DESIRES TO RETURN HIS SINCERE,
thanks to his many friends fur their pa-
tronage of him as A. McDermott , and of j

Randall and McDermott, and Colton and McDcr-
mot, and respectfully solicits a continuance of
their favors.

Having bought out the interest of my partner,
shall be at much less expense, and lie enable * to
sell goods at San Francisco prices, ami would beg
all those making purchases in my line, to give me
a call at my old stand, next door’to the St. Nicho-
las hotel, as 1 will make it to their advantage so to
do.

1 am agent for the following PATENT MEDI-
CINES, which I can warrantgenuine:

WISTAR’S BALSAM,

GUTSOTT’S SAKS ABARILLA,

SAND’S do

TOWNSEND’S do

BULL’S do
CORBETT’S do

JAYNE’S MEDICINES,

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,

DkGRATH’S ELECTRIC OIL,

ANTIPHLOGISTIC SALTS,

WRIGHT’S, COOK’S,

LEE’S, and oilier PILLS,

OSGOOD’S INDIA CHOLAGOGUE
POLLARD S A NTIM ALARIA

PILLS, &c., &c., &c., &c.
A large and choice selection of

PAINTS, OILS, &C.,
always on hand, which I will sell at u small ad-
vance on cost, for cash. lltf

YOUNG,
CHUBEUCK

8c CO.
WATCH MAKERS

AND

J EWE L LE R S,

ORO VILLE.

Attention, Butte County!

J.M. CLARK & Bro.
ARE PREPARED TO SELL GOODS OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS FOR CASH,

Xj o w m n
Than any other House or Firm

iu Oroville,

CONSISTING IN PART AS FOLLOWS

Groceries and
Provisions,

OF ALL KINDS,

BARLEY,
WHEAT,

GROUND FEED,
HARDWARE,

MINERS’ TOOLS,
BLASTING POWDER,
SAFETY-FUSE,

SHOT,
TOBACCO,

WINES and LIQUORS,
BALE ROPE, <tc.,

CROCKERY and GLASS WARE,
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
TIN WARE,
WHEELBARROWS,

CAMPHENE,
CANDLES,

COAL OIL,
LARD OIL,

SPERM OIL,
LINSEED OIL.

Thankful for past liberal patronage, we solicit a
continuance of the same. We will endeavor by the
quality and prices of onr goods, to merit the appro-
bation of the pablic.

asy Mvers street, bet- Montgomery and Bird,
Oroville. jeltf

MISCELLANEOUS.

REMOVAL!

A. P- BOYD & Co-,

Have removed to the new fire
Proof Store, on Montgomery Street, between

Hootoou and Lincoln Streets, where they will be
happy to see their friends and old customers who
have heretofore favored them with their patronage.
They hike this opportunity of informing the public-
in general, that they are Prepared and

AVill Sell All Oooils In their Line

AT EXCEEWNftLUW PRICES!
SUITABLE TO THE TIMES.

Persons requiring Goods in their line, would do
well to give them a call before purchasing.

Their stock consists of—

STOVES, HARDWARE,
CROCKERY,

STONE and I',ARTIIEX-WARE
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,

TIN WARE. LEAD PIPE,
Pumps, Coal, M» cl. Tar, Cordage. Quicksilver,

Carpenter's Tools, Agricultural Imple-
ments, Mining Implements, Ac.

They are, also, Manufacturers of Tin, Copper*
and Slueet Iron, n-ar Particular attention paid to
Jobbing. Agentsfor the Auburn and West Branch
LIME."

Oroville, Sept. 22—n4Gtf.

H. T. KELLY’S
CELEBRATED

Fever and Ague!
3VEIi3]C>XOXi?br33.

THIS SURE SPECIFIC
SURPASSES CHOI.AGOGUES, and all

similar Medicine at present known, the first
Dose restoring the patient from the weakening ef-
fects ot that disease, and by a continuance, totally
eradicating it from the system. IT IS WAR-
RANTED to be an invaluable companion, by its
securing good health to its possessor in the most
miasmatic districts, to which thousands of persons
in California can testify.

For Sale,wholesale and retail, by
C. P; POLLARD.

Successor to H. T.Kelly,
50 D street, next to the Western House,

Marysville.

ALSO—SIR ASTLEY COOPER'S Great
English Remedy,

EXTRACT COFFEE AND SARSAPARILLA
Price $5.

COMPOUND EXTRACT SffiAX,
Pre-eminent in purifying the Blood and the re-

moval of all Mercurial, Syphilitic, or Scrofulous
taints. Price, Three Dollars.

All Orders promptly attended to.
C. P. POLLARD,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
my4-3m* Marysville,

ICE CREAM SALOON
The undersigned would respectfully inform the

Ladies and Gentlemen of Oroville, that he has
opened a large and elegant Ice Cream Saloon in
Bart's brick building, Bird street, between Myers
and Huntoon.

Open till 12 o'clock, M.
SAM VUCOVICM.

Oroville, June Ist, *Ol.

TOYS! TOYS!
AND

FANCY GOODS!
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

FOR TEE HOLIDAYS,
At the Iloalistore, Postofllec Halid lug.

4 NEW AND SELECTED ASSORTMENT
. just received. The subscriber would also call

the attention of his friends and the public to his
large assortment of BOOKS, STATIONERY, and
especially

New Standard Works !

Having the largest stock ever brought to the town ,
he feels confident of giving satisfaction to those
who may favor him with a call,
mhl7 A. G. SIMPSON.

WILCOX & GIBB’S

Sewing Machine!
Patented June 2. HIT. Re issued July 13, IMS.

Patented August 10, and Licensed under
six patents, owned severally 5; Elias How, Jr ,
Wheeler «$• IVilson Manufu luring Co., /. M.
Singer <§• Co.,and Grover Baker Sewing Ma-
chine Co., therefore possessing, combined, the
merits of these seva al Machines.

IT WILL HEM. FELL. RUN, SEAM, STITCH,
BIND AND QUILT.

The points ofsuperiority peculiarly its own in
this Machine may be briefly stated :

First.—The remarkable simplicity and accuracy
of its mechanism manifested in Hie fact that it is
capable of making, unerringly,

4.000 STITCUKS A MI2VUTK!
Second.—lt will not drop stitches, and is noise-

less in operation.
Third.- The facility withwhich the learner may

become expert in operating it, inasmuch as no mis
take can be made in setting the needle or in regyle,
ting the tension.

Fourth.—A patented device of groat utility to
learners has recently been applied for, which pre-
vents the possibility of the machine being run in the
wrong direction, or the balance wheel wearing a
lady's dress.

Fifth.—Being made interchangeable in all its
parts, any ofthem can readily be replaced in case
of accident.

The evidence presented over the signatures of
many of the most influential citizens of Philadel-
phia, (wherethe machine was first introduced,) who
nave

The Wilcox A Gibbs Machine
in use in their families, which may be seen at the
office of the Agent, to the effect that it fills in an
eminent degree, all the requirements of a family
Machine, and that the stitch made by it is unex-
ceptionable. offers a satisfactory solution to the
question whether a necessity exists for paying
SEVENTY-FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
and upwards, fora Sewing Machine, in order to
secure one that is reliable for family purnoses. An
examination of this Machine will satisfy’ those who
are desirous of supplying themselves with one of
these labor-saving implements, that they have no
longer to wait for the
GOOD.

LOW PRICE,
WELL MADE.

BELLA BLE MACHINE.
From the Philadelphia Evening Journal,

“It is indeed a wonderful production, and for
family use especially, no other Machine will bear
any comparison with it.*'
From the Boston Daily Transcript . Sept Ut IVSP.1 V5P.

** We learn, from reliable authority, corroborated
by an examination ot the article that no Sewing
Machine heretofore introduced has in so short a pe
riod acquired such well merited popularity. It is
emphatically the good, cheap, Family Machine that
the public have been waiting for.

P. SCHREIBER. Agent.
Montgomery St.. Oroville,

Where Machines are on exhibition and foreale.

Machines from $6O to $BO
York of .very deferipfion dr, nf- to order.

jnh!6tf


